FOURTH PACIFIC WEBINAR

Prior Informed Consent (PIC) and Mutually Agreed Terms (MAT)


Tuesday, 13 July | 1-3pm Samoa Time |

Program Order

12.50 pm  Zoom Online Meeting Portal will be opened to let participants join, set audio etc.
1.00 pm    Moderator welcomes everybody & brief introduction of the webinar
1.05 pm    Introduction of Speakers
1.15 pm    Guest Speakers

   ● Prof. Daniel Robinson Academic - Co-Lead, Pacific, University of New South Wales Institute for Global Development (IGD) and Pacific Regional Manager, Access and Benefit Sharing Capacity Development Initiative
   ● Dr. Evana Wright - Senior Lecturer, Director of Postgraduate Courses, Faculty of Law, University of Technology Sydney
   ● Ms. Ofa Kaisamy – (former ABS legal Adviser at SPREP Regional ABS Project) Manager of the Pacific Climate Change Centre, Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme, Samoa
   ● Ms. Margaret Tabukawai - Coordinator for Fiji Locally Managed Marine Areas (FLMMA) & former Fisheries Officer at Ministry for Fisheries – Fiji. A strong Advocate and Practitioner on Rights of Traditional People over Natural Resources, Policy, Advocacy, Technical, and Implementation of Programs in Fiji.
   ● 5th Speaker (TBC)
   ● 6th Speaker (TBC)

1.55 pm    Moderators Questions
2.30 pm    Question & Answer Session from participants
2.55 pm    Conclusion & Summary
3.00 pm    Group Photo

Webinar End